
Not Just Another Speaker
Reap the praise and laugh out loud as award winning 
speaker Etta May brings her unique style of clean humor 
to your next event. She tailors her show to your needs and 
makes it relatable to any group.  

Do you really want another motivational guy in a suit that 
talks “at” your audience? Or somebody who overcame 
a personal tragedy, hoping their story will inspire your 

group? Laughter is the best motivator. Etta May knows 
everybody has a life story and the best way to walk 

through this world with your head held high is 
with a sense of humor. As Etta May 

put’s it: “The best life raft for your 
soul is laughter. It’s like a mini 

vacation for your mind!”  

Surprise your next group 
with a refreshing, unstuffy 

speaker that will have them on 
the edge of their seats bent over 

with laughter. They’ll be talking 
about your event long after the 

banners have come down and the 
centerpieces have been removed 

from the tables.

In 30 years of speaking, Etta May 
has appeared before groups ranging 

from Chamber of Commerce Leaders 
to Blue Collar Construction companies. 

She is just as successful in front of the 
Pipe Fitters Union in Vegas or a luncheon 

with the Red Hat Society. A favorite guest speaker of Hospitals, Law Enforcement, Life 
Savers, Women’s Conferences, Male dominated Construction and Heavy Equipment 
Companies, Etta May’s energy is contagious and downright fun. Everybody can relate 
to her style of humor. It ‘s time to treat your group to a moment of pure joy and fun.
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Comic and Actress Etta May teaches 3 Master Workshops for anyone wanting to 
learn more about themselves. “When I started these workshops, I thought they 
would be a nice addition to a college performing arts program especially when I 
had concerts at those colleges. However as time has gone by, I’ve been asked to 
present my workshops by high schools, senior groups and even more surprisingly, 
business managers who are trying to increase productivity. Companies have 
found these programs help them understand the human condition that they didn’t 
realize was affecting their bottom line.”

Art of the Audition – This workshop teaches the concept of essence; the truth of 
how you are perceived.  

Anatomy Of A Joke – This explores the (behind the scenes) world of Stand-up 
Comedy. How a joke is created, edited and delivered and most importantly, why it 
works.

Driving The Dream – This is a practical look at the world. This interactive 
workshop shows you how to find direction in your life.
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Art Of The 
Audition

The central focus of The Art of The Audition workshop is our essence - the 
subliminal element that makes us who we are and how we are perceived. A 
person’s essence is the most basic and fundamental force in life. It impacts 
our experience in and with the world. It’s why people are voted president, 
why people are or are not hired for a job, and why one person outperforms 
another person.  Understanding your essence - where your strengths and 
powers lie when interacting with people - will boost your confidence as you 
prepare for an audition, a job interview, or a date.  Your essence is always at 
work – now make it work for you!  Companies have found this workshop to be 
an eye opener for their Human Resource departments and sales staff. 

This workshop is for everyone.
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This is a practical journey in understanding that every moment of every 
day your decisions are moving you either closer or away from what you 
want in life. This workshop is usually planned for high school seniors 
and college students to show young 
people how to use the power of their age 
to get a head start toward the career and 
the life style they wish to lead.

Driving The Dream is an interactive and 
entertaining program that awakens the 
undecided-sleeping giants in your class to 
start their careers now…not 4 years from 
now!

These kids walk into the workshop 
knowing what they are but they will 
leave knowing WHO they are!

This is more than just a 
motivational workshop; 
this program answers the 
biggest question that even 
adults want to know—

 “ WHAT DO I DO NEXT?”
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Why is something funny? Why are you funny? This “behind the 
scenes” look at stand-up comedy will give you an inside track into 
understanding stand-up. This workshop is for everybody: those who 
want to become comics and those that just want to better understand 
what it’s like to be a comedian. 

Stand-up comedy is one of the toughest art forms. Discover how 
a comic manipulates an audience by using 
psychology and misdirection. Learn the 
techniques that allow a comic to take an 
audience on a journey of laughter and 
how to control a crowd. 

Anatomy Of A Joke teaches the different 
types of comedy styles and how and 
why they work. Learn what “timing” 
truly is and how it’s used. Learn the 
difference between simply making 
your friends and family laugh 
and entertaining a theatre full of 
strangers. See if you have what it 
takes to make that next step from 
merely sitting in the audience to 
actually walking up on stage and 
grabbing the mic.
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“ Our clients thoroughly enjoyed your show. We would 
love to book you for an encore. Thank you so much for 
making me look good.”

—   Katherine Shaw 
Marketing Coordinator 
Spicer Wealth Management

“ This event brought a sellout crowd of ladies to our Healthy 
Woman convention. The feedback we have received has been 
remarkable. She truly raised the bar and my only problem is, 
how do I top it next year? Thanks for a very special night.”

—  Rebecca Pearrow 
Director Of Marketing 
Health Woman (Newport, AR)

“�WoW!!!�The�Coroners�of�IndIana,�Thank�you�for�a� 
greaT�nIghT�of�doWn�rIghT,�knee�slappIng�fun.�
Boy�dId�We�need�IT.”

—  Lisa Barker 
Indiana State Coroners Association

“�Etta�May,�you�are�our�Hero!�Thanks�for�a�wonderful�night.�I’m�
the�talk�of�the�conference�because�I�found�such�a�unique�jewel.�
Thanks�again.”

—  Barbara Thompson 
Oncology Nurses  
Central Baptist Hospital

…“ I cannot begin to thank her for the performance  
she delivered this evening – an appropriate  
program that paid attention to the needs of  
our audience. She is a special lady!!!”

—  Marsha Oakley 
Convention Chairman 
Beta Phi Conference

…“ By far one of the most successful conferences we’ve had. 
Etta May is truly the voice of America. Love it!”

— Ron Sachs 
Tallahassee Chamber Of Commerce

“ Etta May, you are a one of a kind talent. Thanks 
for a great night of laughter that everybody in 
our group could enjoy.”

—  Susie Ryan 
Gwinnett Children’s Shelter

“�It�was�different�than�what�we’ve�ever�booked,�but�man�did� 
I�hit�a�home�run�with�Etta�May.�Everybody�could�relate�to�her�
brand�of�humor.�We�are�still�talking�about�that�night.�So�glad� 
I�found�you.”

—  Tim Lodes 
Rural King Supply

“WOW, WHAT A NIGHT! THANKS ETTA MAY!”
—  Rozelle Webb 

Liberal Chamber Of Commerce


